


The Bathhouse at Spa Solage off ers 
the ultimate wellness experience, 
featuring healing geo-thermal pools 
and mineral-rich mud therapy in a 
restful, restorative setting. 

GEO-THERMAL WATERS
prelude to relaxation 
Experience the healing geo-thermal waters at Spa Solage with a pre-treatment soak 
to improve circulation and restore health, or linger longer after your treatment for the        
ultimate relaxation.

Soak in our co-ed geo-thermal pools and enjoy the various bathing and detoxifying        
experiences available. We off er fi ve diff erent pools: a cool plunge pool of 50-55 degrees, 
an ambient temperature magnesium-rich pool, a large relaxation pool of 98 degrees, a 
jetted saline pool heated to 100-102 degrees and a jetted mineral pool heated to 102-
104 degrees. Allow for 30 minutes to enjoy this famed hydrotherapy bathing ritual.

starlight at the bathhouse 
Under the stars, after spa hours, experience the bathhouse all to yourself. This ultra-private 
retreat includes a romantic rose petal bath, illuminating candle lights, and a beautifully 
prepared shared dessert. Toast to this romantic evening with a bottle of sparkling wine, chef 
bites for two, and a spa keepsake to take home.  Inquire about adding an Outdoor Massage 
for the ultimate experience.
Available between 8:30-10:30pm for one or two couples. 

120 minutes –  $950 per couple

Bathhouse available for after hours private events. Inquire for availability and pricing.

FUN IN THE SUN
Cleanse, nurture and restore with this fun twist on our ever-popular Mudslide ritual,    mod-
ifi ed so that you can enjoy a self-care session completely outdoors in one of our private 
bathhouse courtyards.  Can be enjoyed as a solo or couple’s experience. 

First,  awaken the senses with an invigorating body scrub and outdoor shower. Then,    
purify with a mineral-enriched mud customized with your choice of pure essential oils. Let 
go and indulge your inner child as you paint yourself or your partner with mud. Restore 
with a chilled collagen facial mask, revitalizing your skin whilst you relax in your mud body 
masque. Rinse in alternating hot and cold showers in the sun to stimulate circulation and 
mental focus. Apply a luscious body butter to boost skin fi rmness and hydration, and fi nally 
rest with a delicious chilled glass of bubbles or refreshing beer. 

60 minutes - $110 person
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ESSENTIAL DETOX / RETOX
Ease your mind and body back into balance with one of our restorative self-care experiences set 
in the private sanctuary of a tranquil outdoor treatment garden.  Please note that these rituals are 
self-directed, so you have the freedom to time the diff erent steps of the experience as best suits your 
mood.   Also available as a couple’s service. Inquire about adding an Outdoor Massage for the ultimate 
experience.

60 minutes - $185 per person

ultimate purifying soak
Polish off  the outside world with this gentle self-exfoliation of honey & wild sage, awakening the senses 
and rehydrating the skin. Then, enjoy an all-natural rose petal mustard soak with therapeutic bath salts 
and pure essential oils.  Purify, relax and soothe the body with a mustard rub, easing muscle tension, 
soothing the nervous system and lifi ng your spirit. Finish your experiene with a bottle of sparkling wine 
and local chocolate treats.

essential beer bath
Start with a cedarwood citrus body polish,  designed to smooth and brighten skin and stimulate the 
senses.  Then dip into a an IPA beer bath soak. Rich in polyphenols, this soak is designed to reduce 
stress and improve circulation. Top it off  with a CBD balm with proven ant-infl ammatory qualities to 
soothe and relieve tension. Enjoy two Napa Palisades Loco IPAs along and our siganture SolNuts and 
chips.    

OUTDOOR MASSAGE
Spa Solage’s signature massages off er a reprieve from daily stress and encourage healing of the body 
and mind.

signature massage
A fi rm and nurturing customized massage using a variety of restorative therapies to support full 
body relaxation. 
90 minutes – $290  •  60 minutes – $195

deep tissue massage
Concentrated and slow forearm and elbow pressure help alleviate chronic tension and discomfort in 
this deeply therapeutic massage. 
90 minutes – $305   •   60 minutes – $205

sports massage
This invigorating massage designed for active sports enthusiasts incorporates stretching to enhance 
range of motion. 
90 minutes – $290   •   60 minutes – $195

shiatsu swedish massage
This extraordinary massage combines the long strokes of Swedish with the acupressure points of 
shiatsu to transform you into a deeply grounded state.
90 minutes – $285   •   60 minutes – $195



OUTDOOR FACIALS
Spa Solage’s signature facials are performed outdoors on our private treatment room patios. 

signature hydrofacial
The HydraFacial treatment is a non-invasive facial that provides instant results for all skin types with no 
downtime. Removes dead skin cells and extracts impurities while delivering the skin with cleansing, hydrating 
and moisturizing serums designed for all skin types .

90 minutes - $340  •  60 minutes – $260

oxygen infusion facial
Oxygen, vitamins and hyaluronic serum deliver unparalleled hydration and age-defying results instantly. This 
ultimate hydration treatment is ideal for a special event, jet lag recovery or whenever you need a vibrant glow.
60 minutes – $230
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

arrival
Arrive 10 minutes before your scheduled 
treatment. Note that a late arrival for your 
appointment will deprive you of valuable 
treatment time.

cancellation / change
Please note that an advance notice of 24 hours 
is required for any change or cancellation of 
confi rmed services in order to avoid a full charge.

attire
A robe and sandals will be provided upon your 
arrival, however at this time our locker rooms 
are not accessible. You will be allowed to change 
in your treatment room or if you wish, you may 
also arrive in the robe provided in your guest 
room. Most body treatments are enjoyed without 
clothing. However, please wear whatever is 
comfortable for you. You will be properly draped 
throughout your treatment. Swimsuits are required 
in all co-ed areas of the bathhouse.

gratuity
In appreciation of outstanding service, a 
suggested 20% gratuity will be added to all 
services.

facility
Spa Solage is open to resort guests, members 
and non-resort guests aged 18 and over. Our 
spa facilities include geo-thermal soaking pools, 
lockers, showers and guest amenities. 

Resort guests have complimentary access to spa 
facilities and geo-thermal pools throughout their 
stay. The Bathhouse and our Adult and Family 
pools are reserved for resort guests and members 
only.

cell phones 
The use of cell phones is prohibited throughout the 
spa and bathhouse
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